Excited state lactim to lactam type tautomerization reaction in 5-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-hydroxypyridine: spectroscopic study and quantum chemical calculation.
The photophysical properties of 5-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-hydroxypyridine (FP2HP) have been studied by steady state and time resolved spectroscopy in combination with quantum chemical calculations. The molecule FP2HP exists as lactim and lactam form in the ground state due to small stability difference but does not undergo lactim to lactam isomerisation due to high barrier energy. Whereas in the excited state the lactim form undergoes tautomerization producing red shifted emission of the lactam tautomer along with the local emission of the lactim form. In polar protic solvents, the barrier for lactim-lactam tautomerization rapidly decreases forming the lactam tautomer only. Temperature has pronounced effect on the excited state tautomerization equilibrium and is clearly reflected in the measured equilibrium constant (K(tau)(0)) and free energy change (ΔG(0)). Structural calculations at Hartree Fock and Density Functional Theory levels, calculated stability of the isomers in different solvents using Polarized Continuum Model and the theoretical potential energy surfaces for the ground and excited states along the proton transfer coordinate are reported for the tautomeric equilibrium of FP2HP.